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We investigate the presence of localized solutions in models described by a single real scalar field
with generalized dynamics. The study offers a method to solve very intricate nonlinear ordinary
differential equations, and we illustrate the results with some examples on localized structures with
compact profile, in models with polynomial and nonpolynomial interactions. We also show that the
compact solutions we have found are all linearly stable.
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Introduction. A remarkable phenomenon that occurs
in nonlinear science is the existence of solitons, which
spring from the interplay between dispersion and nonlin-
earity [1]. In the presence of nonlinear dispersion, how-
ever, solitons may acquire spatial profiles with compact
support [2]. They have been investigated in several differ-
ent contexts [2–4] and, in one space dimension, the com-
pact excitations are spacelike structures similar to kinks,
which appear in relativistic systems in (1, 1) spacetime
dimensions [5]. This identification has led us to inves-
tigate compactons in relativistic scalar field theories, a
subject much less explored then its nonrelativistic coun-
terpart [2–4]. Although we deal with relativistic systems,
the search for static solutions leads to differential equa-
tions that may be used to map nonrelativistic systems, so
it is not hard to navigate from relativistic to nonrelativis-
tic systems in the current context. For instance, studies
on compact traveling waves in systems investigated in
Ref. [4] lead us to first-order differential equations, very
much similar to the first-order equations that we investi-
gate in the current work.
Localized static structures such as kinks are of great
importance to study issues of current interest in high en-
ergy physics [5]. They only require scalar fields in one
space dimension, and have gained a lot of attention in
the last years, because they map interesting phenomena
in physics [6] and contribute to model braneworld sce-
narios with a single extra dimension of infinite extent
[7, 8]. Kinks have energy densities that vanish asymp-
totically. Compactons are different, since their energy
densities vanish outside a compact space. However, they
also appear in distinct scenarios in nonlinear science [2–
4, 9]. Furthermore, the difficulty in implementing nonlin-
ear dispersion is being circumvented due to management
techniques for soliton control. For instance, in Ref. [10]
one finds several possibilities to adjust parameters to con-
trol nonlinear features of continuun and periodic systems.
In this work we offer a simple and direct way to
solve very intricate problems engendering nonlinearity
and nonlinear dispersion, described by ordinary differ-
ential equations of current interest to physics. The
method springs from Refs. [11, 12], motivated by the
first-order framework [11], of interest to investigate gen-
eralized models [13, 14], and the procedure of Ref. [12],
which has been used in a diversity of contexts in Ref. [15].
Here we focus mainly on solutions with compact profile,
and we show how to construct new compact structures
in models described by a single real scalar field in (1, 1)
spacetime dimensions. The approach is robust, and we
also use it to construct distinct models, supporting the
very same static structure.
The procedure. Let us start writing the Lagrange den-
sity for the generalized model. We work with a single real
scalar field φ = φ(x, t) in (1, 1) spacetime dimensions,
and we use dimensionless field, space and time coordi-
nates, and coupling constants, for simplicity. The metric
is (+,−). In the case of a standard model, the Lagrange
density has the form
L(φ, ∂µφ) = 1
2
∂µφ∂
µφ− V (φ). (1)
We make the investigation more general introducing
L(φ,X) = F (X)− V (φ), (2)
where X = ∂µφ∂
µφ/2. In the generalized Lagrange den-
sity (2), the dependence on φ and X may be set at will,
under the guidance of positivity of energy.
The above Lagrange density allows obtaining the
energy-momentum tensor
Tµν = LX∂µφ∂νφ− gµνL , (3)
where LX = ∂L/∂X . Also, the equation of motion for
the scalar field φ = φ(x, t) has the form
∂µ (LX∂µφ) = Lφ . (4)
If we search for static solution, φ = φ(x), we then get
(LX + 2LXXX)φ′′ + Lφ = 0 , (5)
where prime denotes derivative with respect to x and now
X = −φ′ 2/2. This equation can be integrated to give
L − 2LXX = 0. (6)
We emphasize that solutions to the above equation obey
the stressless condition τ(x) = T11 = L + LXφ′2 = 0.
2Moreover, the energy density for static solutions can be
written as ρ(x) = T00 = −L(φ(x), φ′(x)) and so from the
stressless condition we have
ρ(x) = LXφ′ 2 . (7)
We follow [11] and we introduce another function,W =
W (φ), such that
LXφ′ =Wφ . (8)
AlthoughW (φ) is in principle a general function of φ, the
above equation has to be evaluated with φ = φ(x), as a
static configuration. It allows to write ρ(x) = dW/dx and
the energy becomes E = ∆W =W (φ(∞))−W (φ(−∞)).
We use the equation of motion (5) and (8) to write
Wφφ φ
′ = −Lφ , (9)
which is a first-order equation for the field configuration.
We note that solutions to this first-order equation (9)
solve the equation of motion (5). We emphasize that,
since we are changing X → F (X) to get to the gener-
alized model, and since F (X) is nonlinear, one has to
check explicitly that solutions to the first-order (9) solve
the equation of motion (5), for every specific problem
under investigation.
We focus attention on the first-order Eq. (9), which can
be written as φ′ = Vφ/Wφφ, showing φ
′ is a function of
the field φ itself. For simplicity, we write φ′=Vφ/Wφφ=
R(φ). We see from Eq. (8) that R(φ) = Wφ(φ), if we
consider the standard model (1). This result shows that
R(φ) generalizes the superpotential W (φ) which appears
in the bosonic sector of a the supersymmetric theory,
with standard kinematics. This issue is interesting, and
may help us to construct supersymmetric extension of the
generalized model, a problem to be considered elsewhere.
We now see from φ′ = R(φ) and Eq. (6), that it is
always possible to write V (φ) as V (R(φ)). This allows
us to use the procedure of Ref. [12] to propose and solve
new generalized models described by a real scalar field
in (1, 1) spacetime dimensions. To make the argument
explicit, we consider the previous model (2) and another
one, described by the scalar field χ(x, t), with similar
Lagrange density
L˜(χ, Y ) = G(Y )− U(χ) , Y = 1
2
∂µχ∂
µχ , (10)
where G(Y ) and U(χ) identify the new model. We sup-
pose that the two models behave adequately, and that
they support nontrivial static solutions. In the sec-
ond model (10), we write G(Y ) explicitly, but we leave
U(χ) arbitrary, to be constructed as follows: We em-
ploy the first-order formalism and write φ′ = R(φ), and
χ′ = S(χ), where S(χ) is a function of χ, similar to R(φ).
S(χ) is not known yet, because we do not know U(χ). We
start from the model (2), with known F (X) and V (φ),
and with a known static solution φ(x). We introduce an-
other function, g = g(χ), differentiable, and in R(φ) we
now change φ → g(χ) such that R(φ → g(χ))/f ′(χ) is
now equal to S(χ); that is, we define
S(χ) ≡ R(φ→ g(χ))
g′(χ)
. (11)
With G(Y ) and S(χ) we then use L˜−2L˜Y Y = 0, which is
similar to Eq. (6), to construct the potential U(χ). The
procedure implies that if φ(x) is solution of the model
L(φ,X), then χ(x) = g−1(φ(x)) is solution of the new
model L˜(χ, Y ), with g−1(φ) standing for the inverse of
g(χ). It allows the construction of the new model and
the corresponding static solution, altogether.
It is interesting to note that the procedure of changing
R(φ) → S(χ) ≡ R(φ → g(χ))/g′(χ) only modifies the
potential. However, we see from L − 2LXX = 0 and
from L˜−2L˜Y Y = 0, how F (X) and G(Y ) play the game,
contributing to the respective models and solutions.
Illustrations. To understand how the procedure works
explicitly, we note that the simplest deformation, g(χ) =
χ, which is the identity function, furnishes models with
the very same static solution. We consider, for instance,
the standard model (1) with the potential V (φ) = 1
2
(1−
φ2)2, and the generalized model
L˜ = (−1)n−1 2
n−1
n
Y n − U(χ), (12)
where n = 1, 2, 3...; although n = 1 reproduces the stan-
dard model, the other values of n define many other gen-
eralized models. The first model is the well-known φ4
model, with spontaneous symmetry breaking; so, it has
the kinklike solution φ(x) = tanh(x). We use the above
procedure to get to the first-order equation φ′ = 1 − φ2,
which has the solution φ(x) = tanh(x), as expected. In
the second model (12) we leave U(χ) arbitrary. We now
take as deformation the identity function, g(χ) = χ, and
we then obtain χ′ = 1 − χ2, which also has the same
solution, χ(x) = tanh(x). However, for the model (12)
the potential has to have the form
U(χ) =
2n− 1
2n
(1− χ2)2n. (13)
The result is remarkable: it introduces a family of gen-
eralized models, with n = 2, 3, 4, ..., all having the very
same static structure.
In order to further illustrate the procedure, let us con-
sider as the starting Lagrange density, a model engender-
ing polynomial or nonpolynomial potential. In the case
of polynomial potential we take the model
L = −X2 − 3
4
(1− φ2)2. (14)
Its static solution has the form
φ(x) =


−1; for x < −pi/2,
sin(x); for − pi/2 ≤ x ≤ pi/2,
1; for x > pi/2.
(15)
3It is a compacton, a localized structure that lives in a
compact space; its energy density vanishes outside the
interval [−pi/2, pi/2]. The first-order equation is φ′ =
(1 − φ2)1/2. The model also supports anticompactons,
but we leave this aside in this work.
We take as the second model, the model (12), and
we illustrate this case considering two distinct functions:
g1(χ) = ±(a + χ1/p) and g2(χ) = ±(1 − g21)1/2, with p
being an odd integer, p > 1 and a ∈ (0, 1]. Interestingly,
we see that both functions g1 and g2 lead to the same
S(χ), which has the form
S(χ) = p φ1−1/p
(
1− (a+ χ1/p)2
)1/2
. (16)
The potential is then given by
U(χ) =
(2n−1)p2n
2n
χ2n−2n/p
(
1−(a+χ1/p)2
)n
. (17)
It has three minima, at χ¯0 = 0 and χ¯± = ±(1 ∓ a)p. It
is depicted in Fig. (1), for p = 3, and for a = 0, 1/16 and
1/8.
FIG. 1: (Color online) The potential (17) with n = 2 and
p = 3, for a = 0 (red, solid line), a = 1/16 (blue, dashed line),
and a = 1/8 (black, dotted-dashed line).
The static solutions are also compactons; if we use the
inverse of g1, we can connect the minima χ¯±; the solu-
tions have the form
χ(x) =


−(1 + a)p; x < −pi/2,
−(a− sin(x))p; −pi/2 ≤ x ≤ pi/2,
(1− a)p; x > pi/2.
(18)
In Fig. (2) we depict some solutions, for specific values of
the parameters a and p. These compactons have the 2-
compact profile, similar to the 2-kink form found in [16].
As far as we know, it is the first time a compact structure
like this appears in physics.
We now use the inverse of g2(χ), and make the solu-
tions to connect the minima χ¯− and χ¯0; the compact
solutions are
χ(x) =


0; x ≥ pi/2,
−(a+ cos(x))p; 0 ≤ x ≤ pi/2,
−(1 + a)p; x ≤ 0.
(19)
FIG. 2: (Color online) The double compacton (18), depicted
for p = 3 and a = 0 (red, solid line), a = 1/16 (blue, dashed
line), and a = 1/8 (black, dotted-dashed line).
FIG. 3: (Color online) The compact solution (20), depicted
for p = 3 and a = 0 (red, solid line), a = 1/16 (blue, dashed
line), and a = 1/8 (black, dotted-dashed line).
We can also use the inverse of g2 to connect the minima
χ¯0 = 0 and χ¯+; the compact solutions are
χ(x) =


(1− a)p; x ≥ 0,
−(a− cos(x))p; −pi/2 ≤ x ≤ 0,
0; x ≤ −pi/2.
(20)
We illustrate the compact solutions (20) in Fig. (3).
Let us now take as the starting Lagrange density an-
other model, described by nonpolynomial potential,
L = −X2 − 3
4
(1− cos(φ)) . (21)
It is generalized sine-Gordon model, and has the compact
solutions
φ(x)=


2mpi; x ≤ −3x¯,
f(x) + 2mpi;−3x¯ ≤ x ≤ −x¯,
2(m+ 1)pi; x ≥ −x¯.
(22)
where m = 0,±1,±2, ...,
f(x) = 4 arctanZ2(x), (23)
4FIG. 4: The potential (27) for n = 2, and for α = 0.1 and
s = −1/4, showing the two, large and small sectors.
and
Z(x) =
sn(bx, k)− (1 +√2)cn(bx, k)
sn(bx, k) + (1 +
√
2)cn(bx, k)
, (24)
and
k2 = 4(3
√
2− 4), b2 = 1
64
(3
√
2 + 4). (25)
Also, x¯ = 4.409757, and sn and cn are Jacobi elliptic
functions.
We consider the functions
g±(χ) = ±χ± α sin2(sχ) , (26)
where s is real number and α is small, α ≈ 0. We follow
the work before the last one in Ref. [15] and, up to first-
order in α, we get the potential
U(χ) =
(2n− 1)
2n
S2n(χ) , (27a)
where
S2(χ) =
√
2 sin
(χ
2
)
+
α√
2
(
cos
(χ
2
)
sin2 (sχ)
−4s sin
(χ
2
)
sin (2sχ)
)
. (27b)
Also, taking the inverse of (26) gives
g−1± (φ) = ±φ∓ α sin2(sφ) , (28)
where φ = φ(x) is given by (22).
The parameter s determines the multiplicity of distinct
topological sectors of the generalized sine-Gordon poten-
tial (27). For instance, taking s = −1/4 or s = −1/3
leads us to the double or triple sine-Gordon model,
respectively. We illustrate this with the double sine-
Gordon model, which has the minima χ¯± = ±2pi−α next
to the minimum χ = 0; see Fig.(4). For χ¯− ≤ χ ≤ 0 we
have the large compact solution
χ(x) =


0; x ≥ x¯,
−f(x)−α sin2(f(x)/4); −x¯ ≤ x ≤ x¯,
χ¯−; x ≤ −x¯.
(29)
Also, for 0 ≤ χ ≤ χ¯+, the small compact solution is
χ(x) =


χ¯+; x ≥ 3x¯,
f(x)−α sin2(f(x)/4); x¯ ≤ x ≤ 3x¯,
0; x ≤ x¯.
(30)
In Fig. (5), we depict the small compact solution of the
double sine-Gordon potential displayed in Fig. (4). A
family of new models appears, controlled by s.
Stability. We examine linear stability for the general-
ized model
L = (−1)n−1 2
n−1
n
Xn − V (φ), (31)
for n = 1, 2, ... . As we have shown, it may support static
solution φ(x) such that φ′ = R(φ), and now we consider
φ(x, t) = φ(x) + η(x, t), where η(x, t) = η(x) cos(wt)
stands for small fluctuation around the static solution.
Up to first-order in the fluctuation, we obtain
(
− d
2
dx2
+ U(x)
)
u(x) =
ω2
2n− 1u(x) , (32)
where
U(x) =
((FX)
1/2)xx
(FX)1/2
+
Vφφ
FX
, (33)
with u=(FX)
1/2η. We use Eq. (31) to get U = n2R2φ +
nRRφφ, and the above Schroedinger-like equation can be
factorized as
(
d
dx
+ nRφ
)(
− d
dx
+ nRφ
)
u(x) =
w2
2n− 1u(x). (34)
The Hamiltonian is non-negative, and so there is no neg-
ative eigenvalue. The static solution is stable, and the
zero mode obeys u0(x)∼Rn(φ(x)).
FIG. 5: The small compact solution (30).
Ending comments. In this work we developed a method
to construct and solve generalized models described by a
single real scalar field in (1,1) spacetime dimensions. The
approach is simple and direct, leading us to new models
together with their respective localized structures. We
focused mainly on solutions with compact profile, show-
ing how to obtain compact structures from generalized
models with distinct potentials, engendering polynomial
or nonpolynomial interactions. We also investigated lin-
ear stability, showing how it works explicitly. The results
5show that the compact solutions we have found are all
stable.
The procedure suggested in this work is robust and
can be used in a diversity of ways, to help us explore
new models and the classical structures they may en-
gender. The method works with ordinary differential
equations, so we can think of using it to describe more
complex static structures in higher spacetime dimensions.
The problem here is that localized, spherically symmetric
topological solutions such as vortices and monopoles, for
instance, in general require the presence of gauge fields,
Abelian and non Abelian, respectively, and this makes
the problem much harder. We shall further report on
this elsewhere.
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